By use of data from production experiments it is shown that the maintenance requirement (or weight dependent use of non-productive energy) of growing young bulls depends on the feeding level and the genotype.
Introduction
In most of the feeding standards for growing animals the energy requirement for maintenance is based on results from balance experiments in respiration chambers. It is technically difficult, however, to measure the maintenance requirement of young growing animals in balance experiments (V AN ES , 1978) . The The effect of different levels of feeding intensity on feed efficiency has been examined in several experiments and a survey is given by, among others, ArrnERSErr (1978) . Most of the experiments show the best feed conversion ratio at moderate feeding levels.
b) Effect of sex Bulls are more efficient feed converters than steers, and steers are more efficient than heifers. ArrnERSErr (1978) suggested that the relative difference between sexes is reduced with decreasing feeding level.
c) Effect of genotype
From the numerous experiments on breed comparisons there is a strong indication of breed differences in feed conversion ratio. The within breed coefficient of heritability for feed conversion varies from 0.2 to 0.7 (LnrrGLET et al., 1967 ; P RESTON and W ILLIS , 1970 ; L ANGHOLZ and J ONGELING . 1972 ; T RAPPMAN , 1972) . ArrnERSErr (1977) has described the feed utilisation as Scandinavian feed unit/kg total gain, carcase gain and lean gain, and showed a genetic coefficient of variation for these traits of 4.7 p. 100, 5.1 p. 100 and 6.7 p. 100, respectively. Feed utilisation is included in the breeding programmes in many countries (especially performance tests). In Denmark, for instance, 600 dairy bulls are performance tested each year. In Table 1 some examples on the variation in feed conversion ratio are shown. In the period from 1 z to 11 months of age, each bull is fed with a total of 1 515 feed units but, even on that constant feed intake, the difference between the best and the poorest one third of the bulls is 45 kg liveweight gain.
The probable reasons for the demonstrated effect of feeding level, sex and genotype on feed conversion ratio, can be as a result of differences in composition of the gain, differences in maintenance requirement and/or differences in digestion capacity.
The energy content of fat tissue is about 8 times that of lean meat. Therefore, it is often assumed that leaner animals automatically are the most efficient converters of feed. However, A NDERSE rr (1977) has shown that estimated within breeds, body composition has a very small effect on feed conversion. The reason is that within breed variation in fatness is relatively small and that only a limited part of the ME consumed is retained as body tissue. Even rapidly growing animals use most of the consumed feed for maintenance. Therefore, a few percent variation in the fat content of the body has little influence on the total feed conversion ratio. Consequently, the variation in maintenance requirement must be taken into account when feed efficiency in cattle production is discussed. B. B ECH ArrnExsErr. -Well, the first thing is that I prefer to call it &dquo;non-productive use of energy&dquo; instead of metabolic. On the question of the standard error, I would like to mention just two independent experiments from which we made our calculations. They are Experiment 1 and Experiment 3 in the paper. You can see how well they correspond with each other. So I would say that the reliability of the estimates is quite high.
K. R OHR (Federal Republic of Germany). -Listening to these two papers and taking into account the interpretation the Rostock group gives to its own work, I think one may come to the conclusion that the maintenance requirement is decreasing, not only with the pre-ruminant and ruminant animal, but also with the animal from 200 -500 kg. When using a constant factor for protein for the conversion of metabolisable energy into protein energy, this could be logical. 
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